Dressing Appropriately for the Professional Workplace
I am compelled to write this Blog Article in regards to dressing in proper professional work
attire in the workplace, especially in Professional Jobs. 2 recent National Stories prompt me
to do this article.

As you see in this photo, Los Angeles KTLA Meteorologist Liberte Chan was delivering the 8AM weather report on Saturday May 14, 2016 when Chan was handed the cardigan by anchor
Chris Burrous. In my opinion that dress with a tank style and above the knees was VERY
inappropriate for the work environment.
Here is a link to the story with a video of the whole incident.
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/reporter-told-cover-live-tv-showcases-americaproblems-article-1.2638232
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Here we have Megyn Marie Kelly, 45 of Fox News on Wednesday July 20, 2016 wearing a Navy
Halter Dress with Spaghetti Straps that exposed her bare shoulders, she accessorized with
drop earrings, and well, you see the photo! (Was LOW CUT!) Kelly was slammed for Wearing
This Dress during the Republican National Convention! (My Opinion, another example of
dressing inappropriately in the Professional Workplace!) Kelly was even called “an escort” for
wearing that dress and on social media Kelly was even called a “whore” and even was told
“Stop dressing like a cocktail waitress”, she’s “trolling for a drink at the hotel bar, a slut
wearing her resume, amongst other sexist commentary drama & tasteless comments I need
not to list here! If you do some deep research, you will see MANY people were NOT happy!
Here are some tweets and commentary that were said:
What the hell is @megynkelly wearing on #KellyFile tonight? Is she going clubbing, the beach
or dressing like a whore for the #RNCinCLE
— Ashley Greenbaum (@AshGreenbaum) July 21, 2016
Women say they want to be treated equally. Men dress professionally in suits women should
do the same.@megynkelly pic.twitter.com/CG93Mo7FRG
— Angie Hall (@BeachDreamin291) July 21, 2016
#KellyFile Megyn Kelly it looks like you walked out of your house in your slip and forgot to put
your dress on! Come on ... get dressed!
— Tom & Bonnie Benson (@PastorTomBenson) July 21, 2016
Megyn Kelly has something against wearing a dress that covers her shoulders. It’s the news.
You’re not trolling for a drink in the hotel bar
— CaptainTouchback (@CaptTouchback) July 21, 2016
@FoxNews @megynkelly professional journalist need to dress professionally. Sorry but I think
your wardrobe choice is a bit inappropriate.
— Scott Heinrich (@SssdeerHeinrich) July 21, 2016
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One user went far enough to associate the outfit with Kelly’s involvement in the Roger Ailes
sexual harassment case ― earlier this week, sources confirmed that Kelly had told
investigators about Ailes making unwanted sexual advances toward her earlier in her Fox
News career. Apparently, accusing a powerful man of sexual harassment means she (Kelly)
can’t ever again reveal your shoulders.
@AdrianaCohen16 @megynkelly Not after you accuse someone of sexual harassment, and not
at a professional gathering.
— @marc_klinger (@marc_klinger) July 22, 2016
You can see a short You Tube video from You Tube News regarding Megyn Marie Kelly:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzdcKAjBJtw
Now I want to make this clear, this has nothing to do with one’s liking to dress in particular
outfits of choice whether to be dresses, sweaters, lingerie, “fetish clothing”, etc. in the privacy
of one’s home with their spouse, domestic partner, significant other, etc. This article has to do
with being dressed appropriately in a Business Professional Work Environment! This includes
men too! With all kinds of sexual harassment in the workplace as well as extracurricular
activities outside of marriages or “committed relationships” America needs to understand this
and quite frankly, get a grip on this now! Men too do NOT have either to dress in “sexy shirts”
tight pants at work to try to attract or tease women or get women hot and bothered in the
workplace! It does work both ways!
Over 10 years ago before the advent of Social Media, I had a message board on my website and
men have posted that they would watch “Fox and Friends” an AM TV show which by the way is
suppose to be “conservative”, “family values”, “Christians” working there, etc. They would be
watching the news, the women on who would sit in the middle with one man on each side, their
dresses or skirts be so high a few “accidently” showed panties that these men would have to
masturbate just to get their day going so they could concentrate on going to work and
attending to their day’s business.
In 2016, we see women on all the Weather Channels, News Channels, etc. wearing sleeveless
and “cap sleeve” dresses that show the arms, armpits and shoulders as well as a lot of the
dresses are way above the knee! There are women who pose a certain way just to show their
armpits and arms and quite frankly, it is offensive! This has been done in all seasons of
weather!
Men have to wear long sleeve shirts, ties and jackets regardless of the weather which I agree!
Women NEED to start wearing professional jackets or cardigans in these work conditions!
Ladies, I and other men do NOT want to see your armpits or naked arms! I am NOT impressed!
In fact, there are times I get nauseated! We all know you have your hair removed! Your job is
to report the news and/or weather, NOT to get men aroused! This includes those news
networks who claim to be conservative, religious or Christian! Let’s clean this up America!
Let’s stop using women dressing as a subliminal method to sell sex! Your marriages, which
are suppose to be sacred before Almighty God may be at stake! I understand how Bible
preachers are against their wives working in the workplace and some men in this country even
wanting to work around women because of how some women decide to dress. Any of you
Bible Preachers wish to comment on this and women in the workplace or anything related to
this article feel free to connect to my Twitter and Facebook pages (both of my handles are
jeffhertzog1961) and let’s have a rational discussion!
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